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Mrs. R. F. Brooks, of Portsmouth,
returned to her home Friday morn-
ing after very pleasant visits to Mrs.
B. M. Smith and Mrs. Howard Shafer.

Mrs. E. L. Colline and little daugh-
ter left Friday morning for West
Virginia where they will visit rela-
tives for a few weeks.

Mr. F. E. Whitlock, a former at-
tendant at the Western State Hospi-
tal left yesterday morning for Wash-
ington where he will accept a civil
service appointment in the Fire De-

Captain Carter Braxton will leave
today for Wilson Springs, near Rock-
bridge Baths, for a stay of some

Mr. Curtis P. Bowman will go to
Roanoke this morning on business.

Mrs. Gertrude Scarborough and
children, of Baltimore, are visiting
Mrs. Scarborough's sister, Mrs. C. B.

Mrs. G. Emmitt Greaver, of New
York, after a week's visit in the
home of her father-in-law, Mr. Geo.
B. Greaver, on Maple street, left yes-
terday for Chicago, where she will
visit relatives before returning to

James M. Jackson yesterday
bought from Neff and Clemer for a
good price a valuable saw mill prop-

Miss Alice Anderton, of Alexan-
dria, who has been visiting Miss Elise
Haile, returned to her home Satur-

Mr. William A. Grubert went to
Washington yesterday morning where
he witnessed the game between the
Athletics and Senators Saturday

Mr. Wm. C. Rowland, a promi- '
nent uniform manufacturer of Phila-
delphia, returned to that city Sat-
urday morning after a business trip
to Staunton. Uniforms for the
Staunton Military Academy are made

tesville yesterday morning to attend
the sale of the Lyric Theatre at that
place. This house was formerly run
by the Leterman's.

Mays, representative in congress from
the third congressional district of
Florida, went to Washington yester-
day morning after a very pleasant
visit to Mrs. John S. Beard at Selma.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Smithers, of
Fordwick, have gone to New York
for a short stay, accompanied by Mrs. |
Smither's guest, Mrs. J. M. Callan I
of Richmond.

Misses Janie Gilkeson and Mary
Belle Hobson and Messrs. B. C. Moo-
maw and Lawrence Taylor chaper-
oned by Mrs. Bissell will spend the
Fourth at Mount Elliott Springs.

Mr. W. A. Putnam and little son
went to Alexandria Monday.

Mrs. Ella Lownian has been quite
sick at her home on South St. Clair
street for the past few days.

Dr. and Mrs. Foster King left yes-
terday morning for a week's driving
trip through Highland county.

A party composed of Mrs. William

Mrs. J. E. Spencer and children, and
Miss Hazel Houseman left yesterday J

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Burke
gave a very handsome favor lunch-
aon at Hotel Alleghany on the

Miss Daisy Rhodes, of Belmont,
has gone to Philadelphia to spend the

Mr. Charles W. Bodley left Wed-
nesday, to spand theremainder of the

Mr. James Bodley and his guest
Mr. Watler JoneF have gone to the
seashore for some weeks.

Mrs. Sallie Lambert left Wednes-
day to visit her brother, Mr. Davis

Miss Gladys Walker spent the
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A HAPPY
HOME

Is one wherehealth abounds.
With impure blood there can-
not be good health.
With a disorderedLIVERthere
cannotbe goodblood.

Tutt'sPills
revivifythetorpidLIVER andrestore
IU natural action.

MA healthy LIVER means pure
blood. ?
Pure bloo_ means health.
Health means happiness.

Take no Substitute. AllDruggists.

IWIGt IS MANY BIRTHS

EIS BE.TIB LIST MONTH
ealth Officer GivesValuable
:_ot Weather Advice.
s regular monthly report to
ncil City Health Officer Ken- j

Junewas a remarkably healthymonth j
in Staunton despite the heat, that
there were just two times as many

births as there were deaths during j
the period, he also gives several pre-
cautions which will reduce the num-
ber of cases of summer sickness
among the children, again points out
the urgent need of a sanitary inspec-
tor ,and tells how flies and mosqui-
toes may be kept down to the small-
est possiblenumber.

There were fourteen births in
I Staunton in the month of June and
only seven deaths. Important causes
of death were as follows: Gastritis 1,
chronic heart disease 1, intestinal/
obstruction 1, peritonitis 1, tubercu-

I losis 2, violence 1.
There was little disease of a conta-

gious or infectious disease, the new
cases reportedbeing as follow: Meas-I scarlet fever 2, typhoid feyer 6,

iulosis 3.
Bradford points out that four I

; six cases of typhoid fever re-
-1 were contracted out of the
md the patients came here ill.
umber of cases corresponds ex-
to the number during the same
l last year.
Bradford makes these sugges-

and recommendations:
tie unusual hot weather of the
month has given rise to many,
of summer diarrhea among in-
and young children, but fortu-

y none have resulted fatally,
ers are urged to make every ef-
to secure clean, fresh milk for
aildren.tokeep it cool and clean
receiving it.

Sanitation
he large number of flies and
uitos prevalent at this season
snly be reduced by a vigorous
ary campaign and for this pur-
we are in urgent n.eed of a spe-

ianitary officer for two or threeJ
hs at least. It is obviously im-
ble for the Health Officer, alone,
iforce our numerous, but excel-
sanitary ordinances even if he
no other duties. It will be ex-
ngly unwise to attempt to econo-
in this direction for another sea-

'or the benefit of those who will
ntarily aid in the cleaning up
jaign we will say that where

there is no filth, no manure there
will be no crop of flies, and where
there is no stagnant water in pools,
barrels, etc. there will be no new
crop of mosquitoes."

DEATH OF MRS.J. B. SHULTZ

Iral From Residence in West
End This Morning.

:. Mary Shultz, wife of En-
\u25a0 John B. Shultz of the Nor-
_. Western railroad, died here
sir home on Middlebrook aven-
lesday evening at 8:15 o'clock
c her marriage, she was Miss
J. Thornton and, at the time

\u25a0 death, was 76 years, 5 months
1 days old. Of her immediate

y, she leaves, beside her hus-
one daughter, Miss Mollie

z, of this city, and three sons,
jr T. Shultz, engineer on the
ipeake & Ohio railway, Wil-
D. Shultz, engineer on the

land division of the Cumber-
Valley railroad, and Haward

hultz, of Staunton. She also
s one sister, Mrs. William A. I
y, who lives on Fayette street,
one brother, Mr. Jacob Thorn-
of West End. !
c funeral will take place at nine
sk this morning from the house. )

POSTOFFICE ROBBED
heeling, W. Va., July 5.?Spe-
?The postoffice at Watson, a
urb of Fairmont, was robbed
nesday of sixty dollars in cash.)
hundred dollars in the safe was

looked. Bloodhounds have been
placed on the trail of the robbers but
up to a late hour this evening no re-
sults were obtained. There are no!
clues to the robbers.

RIFLES HOLD MATCH
The Slaunton Riflesheld twomitch

es at Highland Park July 4th, Private |
J. C. Darnell winning the National
Rifle Association medal by a score of
120. The company medal was won by
t'rivate John W. Ellinger with a score
of 116 at 200, 300 and 500 yards. About
thirty men entered for these events in
which over 1000rounds of ammunition

FUNERAL OF MRS. M. J. GIBBS
The funeral of Mrs. Mary J. Gibbs

was held Tuesday afternoon from the
residence of Mr. B. M. Smith and was
attended by many relatives and friends.
The service was conducted by O. F.

'Gregory, D. D., and the interment
was inThornrose cemetery. The pall-,
bearers were Messrs. W. S. Kerr, (\

A. Crafton, Frark Yount, John A.
Wehn, J. R. Gregory and Joseph

kHEWS OF SWDOPE
nton division of the C. & 0.,

Nunnelly.
Mrs. L. H. Bell and two daughters,

of Staunton, are summering with
Mr. R. L. Crawford's family in their
handsome new home.

Mrs. Alice Norris, with her moth-
er, Mrs. McCormic, has returned to
Staunton after visiting her cousin,
Mrs. H. H. Winfree.

Mr. J. R. Kemper recently shipped
three car-loads of the finest fat cat-
tle our community has witnessed in
some time.

Mrs. W. T. Hartman made a short
visit to her sister, Mrs. W. F. Hart-
man, yesterday.

Mrs. Lucy Argyle, of Kansas City,
Is on a visit to her sister, Mrs. J. L.

\u25a0mer. Before returning to her, she will visit relatives in Bath
and Alleghany counties.

Mrs. Handley, of Lewisburg, W.
Va., is visiting her cousin, Mrs. R.
L. Crawford.

Mrs. Chalmer Walton, of Clifton
Forge, is on a visit to her mother,
Mrs. F. P. Miller of Snyder.

Miss Mary Wilson, of Snyder, has
returned from eastern Virginia.

Greenville, July 4.?Miss Alice
Crickenberger, of Laurel Hill, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs.Hugh Minor.

Mr. Robert Palmer, of Graham,
Va., spent Monday night with his
brother, Mr. Clay Palmer. Thoy
went to Port Republic Tuesday morn-
ing to spend the Fourth with rela-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mish and little
daughter, who have been the guests
of Mrs. Charles McClure, left Mon-
day for their home in Chicago.

Mrs. Douglas, who has been the
guests of Mrs. C. D. Rowan, has re-
turned to her home.

Mr. Will Taylor, a former opera-
tor at the N. & W. station, has been
visiting in town for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Paris Palmer and lit-
tle daughter, of New York, arrived
Monday night in their automobileIa week's visit to Mr. Palmer's

its, Mr. and Mrs. Clay Palmer.
iss Blanche Bell, who has been |
ing her sister Mrs. Jesse McKay, j
returned to her home near Lu-

r. Hatcher Hawpe spent the day
itly at his home near here,
\u25a0ofessor Hyde and family have
i to Broadway where he has ac-
-3d the principalship of the High
iol there. Professor Hyde taught
school here so successfully that
as with much regret that the
d and patrons gave him up. They
also be greatly missed in the

il circle,
rs. Ella Strain and family have

moved into theDavis house, recently
occupied by the Hydes.

Dr. Reid Sterrett has been away
for several days on a business trip.

Miss Quinn has been visiting Miss
Denham, near Bethel church. She
expects to sail soon for Korea where
she will be a missionary.

The Fourth was spent very quiet-
ly in our town. Quite a number of I
our citizens went to Weyers Cave on
the excursion.

Dr. Welland, of Middlebrook and
Mr. James Fall, of our town, went
to Buena Vista in the former's au-
tomobile to ;pend the Fourth. They
attended the big tournament and the

The Baptist Childrens' Day, last
Sunday, was a great success. To a

Iwded church, the children did
r parts well, reflecting much care- I
training. j

.?_?- ? i

OEftTH OF MRS. I. F. KINNEY
Mrs. Jean Malcolm Kinney, the

widow of Major Alexander F. Kin-
ney, died Tuesday afternoon at the
residence of her son-in-law, Mr. Mc-
Henry Holliday. Mrs. Kinney went
to Rock Island to spend the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. Granville
Sherwood, and returned home about I
two weeks ago, after having suffer-
ed a stroke ofparalysis, and her con-I
dition was considered critical. On
Saturday she had another stroke and
never regained consciousness.

Mrs. Kinney, up to a short time
ago, was very active especially in
church work, being a devoted mem-
ber of Trinity church. She was be-
loved by a large circle of friends.
She was born at Glenarvon, being the
daughter of Mr. William and Mary
Bell Taylor Gait.

She leaves four children, Mrs. Holli-
day, Mrs. Sherwood, Miss Maude
Kinney and Mr. W. G. Kinney, ofIw York.

Also two sisters, Mrs. Anna Hol-
m of Bremo Bluff, and Miss Sallie
.it of Richmond, and one brother, i
?. James Gait of Richmond. The
neral will be held from Trinity
urch Thursday afternoon at 5.301

BANK IN FINE CONDITION
Greenville, July 4.?On Friday

st, the board of directors of the I
ink of Riverheads held their regu-
r meeting. The books of Mr. Fall,
ho is cashier as well as office force,
ere examined and found to be in

first class condition. At this meet-
ing a semi-annual dividend of 5 per
cent was declared by the directors.
This would indicate an unusually
prosperous condition of the institu-
tion as only one other bank in Au-
gusta county equalled this percen-z

« *.e»*
MRS. WILLBERCER VERY ILL
Mt. Sidney, July 5.?Mrs. J. H. I

Willberger, aged about sixty, a most j
estimable woman, who resides here'
where she is well known and has
many friends, is critically ill at her
home and not expected to live. She

( was stricken down last week with a
complication of diseases andDr. J. L.
Sheppe, of Mt. Sidney called in. Dr.
A. J. Burkholder, of Staunton, was
also called in consultation.I

FINE BURN FIRED BY
BOLT BF LIGHTHIH-

Mrs. Floyd Siple of Elk Run, Suf-
fers Heavy Loss When Build-
ing and Contentsare Destroyed.
Elk Run, July s.?Special.?Tak-

ing fire from a stroke of lightning,
the barn of Mrs. Floyd Siple, near
Elk Run and its contents was com-
pletely destroyed on the evening of
July 4. People from the entire com-
munity turned out to fight the flames
and with great difficulty managed to
save the house. The barn was a new
and up-to-date structure having only
been built a short time. Itwas new-
ly painted and complete in every de-
tail and is the second barn to be des-
troyed by fire on this place. In it
was stored the wheat from twelve
acres, one wagon, a surry, one ban-
ner wagon and harness, and other
items amounting in all to about
!|>4oo. The combined losses of build- j
ing and contents will run up into the
thousands. There-was no insurance
and the loss will fall heavily on Mrs.
Siple, who has the sympathy of every
one in this section.

Mr. D. E. Gilkeson is very ill at
this writing. j

Messrs. Gerald, of Nelson county,'
and Miss Hite of Swoope, have re-
turned home after a pleasant visit to
the home of Mr. F. F. Harvey near

Owing to the warm weather there
is a great deal of sickness here.

A VETERAN DEPARTS

William S. Blakemore Had Been
111 Only One Week.

Mr. William S. Blakemore died at
his home No. 9 Gay street on Tues-
day afternoon after an "-illness of
only a week. He was seventy-one
years old and is survived by his
wife and two children, Mrs. B. L.
Hoffman of Roanoke and George
Blakemore of this city; also by one
brother, Mr. B. A. Blakemore, who
is now the last of a large family.
The funeral took place Wednesday
afternoon at five o'clock from the
.esidence. The funeral was con-
ducted by Rev. D. H. Kern.

The pall-bears were Messrs. J. A.
Fauver, James Blackburn, J. W.
Leech, H. M. Keister, C. D. Stone-
burner, John Brooks, A. Lee Know-

piermwdrk
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ACCIDENT NEAR CITY

Man Was Unloading Hay When
Implement Fell From Height

ingHim in Shoulder. *
unloading hay on the farm

William Wholey, about 2%
om town on the old Green-
d, Mr. T. A. Wood met with
is accident yesterday after-
irfty after three o'clock. Mr.
ives on Mr. Wholey's place
s engaged In transferring
n the wagon to the mow by
it an unloading hook or fork
is commonly used for this

At the time of the acci-
was standing directly under-

ae returning fork which fell
itself in his shoulder, caus-

wound from which he bled
ly and from which he suffer-
,t pain. Mr. Wood was re-
to his home and Dr. Tynes
mmoned. He dressed the
and reports that the injured
10 is married and is the father
laughter, is getting on a"s well
1 be expected.

JNSBROUGHT HOME

tl of Lad Who WasDrown-
ed Sunday in Chicago.
funeral of Drury Lickliter,

at death by drowning in Chi-
l Sunday afternoon, was held
sday morning from the home
parents on North Augusta
Rev. O. F. Gregory, D. D.,

ting the services. The follow-
ing men acted as pallbearers:
Iraxton, Jr., Leslie Curry,Fred
n, Samuel Harman, Allen
er and H. L. Barber. Inter-
was in Thornrose cemetery. I

Lickliter yesterday received
; letter from Roy C. Sheets,
Lickliter's room-mate and an
lunton boy, who also forward-
her copies of Chicago papers
ling an account of the acci-
From them it would seem

er son's death was primarily
the intense heat, by which he

/ercome. When the body was
red it was found that no water
ntered his lungs.

TERESTINGROMANCE
Elizabeth Deskins The Bride
of George W. Bryant.
ing a grand and glorious tri-
to the institution of matri-
while at the same time nail-

le lie that romance dies young
;e W. Bryant and Mrs. Eliza-
Deskins, he seventy and she
yesterday obtained license to
This is the second marriage

oth. The bridegroom's birth-
is given as Pennsylvania, and

iresent residence as Fairfax j
y this state, while the bride
originally from Kentucky, but~ ,,3 iecently been making herhomein

Augusta. According to the license
issued the couple the time of the
ceremony was yesterday, and the
place was here.

Mrs. W. L. Jacobs and daughter.
Miss Elizabeth Jacobs, of Gordons-
ville, are guests of Mrs. Bernard A.

? ?

CUFIDIIITEIUPTSmm ouiini;
While Enjoying Quiet Fourth in

the Country He is Called Upon

To Perform Double Ceremony.

Fordwick, July 5.?Pressed In-

to service while enjoyiny a day's

outing away* from his ministerial
cares by two young couples who had
decided that the Fourth of July was
as good a day asanyother upon which
to be married Rev. J. H. Taylor, of
Augusta county, was on Monady call-
ed upon to perform two ceremonies,
neither of which he had previously
expected to perform.

The double wedding at which the
minister so unexpectedly officiated
was solemnized near here, all fourj
of the contracting parties being Au-
gusta county people. Miss Naomi J.
Taylor and William C. Farrish were
the first couple to be married by

Rev. Taylor, and following this
ceremony Miss Massie E. Campbell
became the bride of Robert H. Gay-
hart.

All four of the young people are
well known and have many friends

jwho wish them well.

FOURTH IN STAUNTON
\u25a0

Only Two Mild Encounters Mar
the Peacefulness of the Day.

Barring a couple of mild fights

which catne off after nightfall the
Fourth of July was a quiet and un-
eventful day in Staunton. With the
mercury showing 98 degrees
throughout the better part of the
day the average Stauntonian was
content to remain at home, celebrat-
ing the birth of the nation by fight-
ing flies and wielding the largest
palm leaf fan he could find while
resting in the shade of the porch.

About the most pleasant feature
of the day was the drop of tempera-
ture which came in the afternoon
when clouded skies seemed to por-
tend a fearful storm. Staunton got
the edge of a storm that was severe
in the adjoining country, and fol-
lowing a gentle rain which was ac-
comppanied by some thunder and
lightning the thermometer showed
that it was nineteen degrees cooler
than it had been earlier in the day.
During the night the mercury slip-
ped down several more degrees, mak-
ing atotal drop of something like 28
degrees within twelve hours.
| Crowds of people visited the park,
where an all day shoot was held by
the Staunton Gun Club, and where
there was the added attraction of a
picnic and lawn party by the Wood-
men. There was dancing in the
pavillion, and the people who spent
the day at the park came home at
night saying that they had had a
jolly good day. Many went to the
country, and spent the Fourth In
the mountains or by some stream,
returning to the city at night tired
but happy as a result of he day in the

All and all, it was just the usual
IFourth.

NSILLIGS KING. SHOT
BF ALL THE GUHHERS

[WINS WITH FINE SCORE
IndependenceDay Trap Shooting

Tournament HeldBy Staunton
Gun Club is Great Success.
The all-day trap shooting tourna-

ment of the Staunton Gun Club at
Highland Park was one of the big
events, locally, of Independence
Day. A large number of shooters

\u25a0ed out, despite the sweltering
, and the continuous popping of

nitro powder did not end until 7:30.
S. P. Silling was the high gun, his
average being 163. Representatives
of several gun and ammunition con-
cerns were present and paid high

Kpliments to the shooting of
inton men and to the merchants

for their donations to the prize list.
A full list of prize winners is as fol-
lows:

Event No. 1, 15 targets: Middle
kauff 15, Silling 14, Kiracofe 13,
Darnell I_, <ax H. Tinsley 10.

Event No. 2, 20 Targets: Billings
19, Anderson l* Dougla3S 17, Rproul
16, Mehurin ii. Link 14.

Event No. 3. 15 Targets: killings
« Darnell 13. Mehurin 12. Catter-

baugh 11, Tinsley 10, Brown 9.
i.vo-nt No 4, -3 Tarircis. Clatter-
Event No. 4, 20 Targets: Clatter-

baugh 20, Darnell 19, Anderson 18,
Sillings 17, Kiracofe 16, Middlekauf
15.

Event No. 5, 15 Targets: Sillings
14, Steinbuck 13, Fox 12, Sproul 11,
Keller 10, Ast 9, Kerr 8.

Event No. 6, 20 Targets: Stein-
buck 18, Sproul 17, Darnell 16, Ast
-15, Keller 14, Tinsley 13.

Event No. 7, 15 Targets: Stein-
buck 14, Sproul 13,Keller 12, Ander-
son 11, Middlekauff 10, Walters 9.

Event No. 8, 20 Targets: Sproul
20, Kiracofe 19, Anderson 16, Tins-
ley 15, Runnels 14, Clatterbaugh 13.

Event No. 9, 15 Targets: Kiracofe
14, Anderson 13, Darnell 12, Argen-
brlght 11, Cook 10, Runnels 9.

Event No. 10, 20 Targets: Stein-
buck 19, Kiracofe 18, Tinsley 16,

1 Fox 15. Walters 14, Mix 13,
! Sheets 12, Kerr 10, Argenbright 10.

Special Prizes: Best average Sill-. ings, lowest average Sheets.
[

PRISONER PASSES THROUGH

Dective McMahon passed through
here yesterdayon No.4,having in cus-
tody Louis Gregory, Richmond's ab-
sconding cashier. Gregory was
caught in Denver, where he had been
living under an assumed name since. his flight from the capitof.s,

i- Col. Thomas J. Roller^?ad wife
l. have returned from thefc br|dal tour

and are at homeat Ft. Defiance.

i r -
\x=r="" Th. Whit* Wtiala.

T !
One of the creature, that Inhabit the ]

! northern seas is the beluga, or white |
whale. It frequents the Arctic ocean,
enters the numerous bays and inlets
and sometimes travels up the fresh
water streams to * considerable di_-|
tance in search of food. It preys upon
fish, and owing to its ab_ity to swim:
very rapidly it is able to capture the
fastest of these. It is pore white In j
color and quite large, often reaching |
fifteen to eighteen feet in length. It
has a large mouth, containing a num-
ber of very sharp conical teeth. It
swims by doubling its strong tail back
under its body and driving itself for-
ward with a powerful stroke. The na-
tives of those cold regions which it in-
habits catch the white whale with a
stout net and by the use of the har-
poon. A portion of the flesh Is used for
food, and the remaining portion Is con
verted into a very fine grade of fish oil,
which finds a ready sale. The skins
are removed and made Into leather.?
Harper's Weekly. j

Elephant Toothache.
\u25b2 London surgeon who had been for

many years in India says he would
sooner risk a railway accident than
meet an elephant with toothache. It
appears that toothache affects an ele-
phant In a more severe manner than
it does, any other animal. Elephant-
have very sensitive nerves, and a
touch of toothache often brings on
madness. Provided you are able to

flown an elephant and draw out
ending tooth, the brute is cer-

be affectionate to you after-
Here Is an Instance: An ele-

ln Bengal. India, became af-
fected with toothache, but the keepers
managed to secure it while a dentist
drew a decayed tooth?the cause of the
trouble. After a time the elephant
seemed to understand that the dentist
was trying to do something for his
pain, and he gave every evidence ot]
appreciating the attention. When the
operation was over he frisked round
the dentist like a young lamb. i

Oxygen as a Cutting Tool.
A jet of burning oxygen from a

blowpipe may be successfully employ-
ed to cut sheet iron. Iron tubes and
small bars. The cut made is almost!
as sharp and thin as that made by a
saw. In earlier attempts difficulty was
encountered In clearing the cut of
liquid metal and In preventing the
spread of the melting effect beyond the

Ics of the-cut In later processes
lowpipes were used. The first has
Sinary oxyhydrogen flame, which
the iron to redness at the place

; the cut is to be made. This is
?ed immediately by the second
omposed of pure oxygen, which
itly burns the metal without
ig. The liquidized lrln is blown

swiftly from the fissure, so that there

Iserious spreading of the beat to
jnding parts.?St- Louis Republic

Two Days In One.
thana Island, lying off the coast
iw Zealand, in the south PacUW
, la peculiarly situated, v it tt
f the few habitable points of th<

where the day of the week
;es. It is Just on the line of the
rcation between dates. There at

12 noon on Sunday Sunday ceases, and |

Ptly Monday meridian begins. '\u25a0.y comes into a man's house on ;
st side and becomes Monday by |
me it passes out of the western
A man sits down to his noon-

day dinner on Sunday, and It Is Mon-«noon before he finishes lt?Lon-
Globe.

Spanish Etiquette.
iere is a curious story of how the

Duke d'Aosta when king of Spain
told a muleteer to whom he was talk-
ing to cover- himself, the sun being
hot, forgetting that- by so doing be
made the muleteer a grandee. Mar-
shal Prim, to prevent this catastrophe,
knocked the man's bat out of his
hand, and, according to some,themule-
teer had something to do with the as-
sassination that followed a few days
afterward.

The Producer.
'Tt must be annoying to have to ask

your husband for money," said the in-
trusive woman.
"I wouldn't think of doing so," re-

plied Mrs. Cumrox. "We insist on
family games of bridge and in that
way avoid being under the slightest
obligations for what he contributes."
?Washington Star. i

Encouraged.
Old Lady?l want you to take back

that parrot you sold me. I find that
lt swears very badly. Bird Dealer-
Well, madam. It's a very young bird.
Ifll learn to swear better when it's
a bit older.?Human Life.

A Mre Alarm.
First Boy?Where-yet goin' in such

a rush? Second Boy (on the run)?
Fire alarm! First Hoy?Where? Sec-
ond Boy?Boss said he'd fire me if
I wasn't back from hi* errand in ten
minute*.?BostonJTj-iMiscript.

Curfew Still Ring* and District Schools
Still Flourish.

Everywhere, even in the midst of
the most nourishing aud progressive
cities and towns, there are examples
of the work'and evidences of the lives
of the fathers?old douses, rows of
stately elm trees, old business build-
ings with their queer gable ends to
the street?while ever and anon there
are still to be encountered men who
adhere to the dress and fashion of life
current two or three generations ago.
There are everywhere reminders of
the glory that was. There are many
households that are conducted almost
as in the colonial times. Supper la
yet the evening meal throughout rural
New England and in a goodly propor-
tion of the city homes as well, and lt
Is not only supper in name, but the
same foods are served In the same
manner.

What are called primitive customs
survive: The curfew rings from many
church steeples, though leniency Is
practiced with respect to the ordering
of lights out at the same time. The
district school exists evt*rywbere in
the more remote and smaller sections.
The town academy has not wholly sur-
rendered to the modern high school
A majority of the farms are still work
ed as great-grandfather worked his,
though this is cited solely as a pic-
torial element a1charm, uot as an in-
dustrial fact to flaunt.

The New England style of architec-
ture gives way to more modern con-
ceptiins with stubborn slowness. Most
of the country churches are redolent
with suggestion of the storied past,
and the echoes from the pulpits often
serve to strengthen the illusion. The
old fashioned gentleman and lady are
present at every church service and at
every vjllage function. We cling to
the memories and the habits of the
past, and by so doing we exasperate
the more progressive among oui
younger people.?Boston Chamber of
Commerce Publication.

A RISE IN MUTTON.
Only the Leg Went Up. and Then There

Came a Drop.
In the "good old days" at the Hay-

market theater there was beingplayed
a musical farce in which was required
a real boiled leg of mutton every
night This, according to the law of
"property." or, rather, the "property
man's" law, went-after the perform
ance almost untouched to the official
named. But the "flymen" perched up
aloft did not like this, for they, too,
had wives and families, to whom a
boiled leg of mutton would have been
a thing to be remembered.

So they hit upon a plan, and one
night William Farren, who had the
carving of the joint, was asked to fix
a hook that would be let down from
the files Into the mutton and "leave
the rest to them." Farren, always
ready for a practical joke, consented
and as the scene was coming to a ter-
mination fastened the hook into the
leg of mutton. As scene shifterswere
preparing to "close in" and the prop-
erty man stood in the wings ready to
seize on his perquisite the leg of mut-
ton was seen slowly to ascend.

The audiouce laughed. Henry Com.p-
ton. who was watching the maneuver,
laughed, too. and the employees aU
gave vent to their feelings in ill sup-
pressed merriment, all except the
property man. who remained miser-
ably serious and gazed at the fast de-
parting supper with a woebegone
countenance. Suddenly as the scene
was almost closed »n the hook, which
Farren had unfortunately fastened
only in the fat, gave way. and down
came the coveted mutton with a ter
rific splash upon the dish.

The audience now roared, the em
ployees roared, both Farren and
Compton roared, and as the "flats'
hid the uureheai-sed tableau from
view the now delighted property man
rushed upon the stage and secured his
UI treated supper. ? London Family

Is Three Great Men of Europe.
Byron said that Europe saw
rent men in the early part oi
eteeutb century. But no one
the early part of the twentieth, could guess at the names of

lan one of the three It may be
ird Byron was joking, but it is
issiblo that he was serious wbeu
led tlie curious trio,
in his little list he placed him

c second person was Napoleon
rte, and the first and foremost
eorge Bryan Brummel. Beau
lei. "king of the beaux" and
oi de Calais."?From Jerrold's
: and Dandies."

Making It Worse.
c had just received a severe
ag. "Now, sir," said his father,
:o straight over into the corner
,nd sit down."
nihumorous thought struck Wll
c stopped howling, and a sheep
In overspread his face. "Gee.
c remarked. "Isn't that sorter
'_ It tatf?Bxcnann? .

stateof ohio,cityof toledo jm
Lucas County. \u25a0 >

Frank J. Cheney makesoath thathe
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City ofToledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
Sum Of ONE HUMIKKU DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that
cannot be curedby the use of Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Frank J. Cheney.

Sworn to before meand subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day cf DecemL«r,
A. D. 1886.

ra>_. v. A. W. OLEASON,(Seal.). Notary Public.
Hall's tarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonialsfree.

F. J. CHENEY & CCfTokdo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, ~'c.
Take Hall'sFamily Pills for consti-

University oi Virginia
Head of Public School System

of Virginia
Departments'Represented

College, Graduate. Law, MedicineEngineering;- ? ? \u25a0

LOAN FUNDS
todeservingstudents. $10.00 covers
all costs to Virginia Students in
the AcademicDepartments. Send
for catalogue.

HOWARD WINSTON,
Registrar;

University, Va.

I U FAVORITE W
FRENCH DOUCHE jHv
The best and most m^lemte-priced Indies' gSjJSf]

Syringe. Made of fine nualityred rubber,with VoLv^ji
slightly curved irrigator pipe.

Throws a hollow,whirling spray,whirl,trior- MMJ
remove- allsecretions and discharges. BH

Hard rubber tip at end of |_pa "3 f* J_" MM
moved for cleansing purposes, to regulate the MM]
flow or permit the introduction ot antiseptic
tablets or powders in the bulb after same
tilled with water. ?

,
Performs all the functions possible In a Jf7

Ladies' Syringe. MLHighly recommended by physicians. jfcfl\
Packed In a handsome An nn _fi_j»\

box and shipped to you A/*uu __BB?W|\
by prepaid express lor ... \u25bc\u25a0? flR&_lI

Send money order whenpossible. Hi[|ii£ :-:"'' , J
LA FAVORITE COMPANY

BALTIMORE. MD. 1

J We promptly obtain U. _?. ana Foreign J

)_endmodel,sketch or p. oto of invention fort
f freerex>rt on patentability. Ftr _ree »> _*. J

'Opposite US. Patent Office!;

IKI-.1-iTH_rcdy^l>B

UPR.H!HC2TS
NEWB3SORM

BHc^SitSo] .rTBiAi.om.f3EE!_4HD AUTHSOfIT AND U'tiGTROUBLES.
\GUAtfe4NrEEO SAT/SFACTORrL Off MONEYREFUNDED. ,
__s ii__i \u25a0i____d___r.-_--__-W_s---_-~

\u25a0 ?-\u25a0

Southern Railway.
_j. B.?The following schedule n'gurea

are published only as information
and are not guaranteed. Schedule

in eft
Leave Charlottesvilleas follows:
No. 9, daily, 11.50a. m. Local be-

tween Washington andDanville make
ingconnectionat Charlottesville with
C. &O. No. 42 for Gordonsville and
Richmond.

No. 29, daily, 7.10 p. m. Birming-
ham Special. Through coaches
and sleeping car to Atlanta and
Birmingham. Dining car service. Tou-
rist to California5 times a weeks

No. 35, daily, 12.10p. m. U. 8. Fast
Mail, first-class coaches and drawing
room sleeping car to New Orleans;
dining car service.

No 31, The Southern Foutheastern
Ltd., daily, 9:20 p. m. Through Pull-
man drawing-room sleeping cars,
coaches and dining car for Greensboro,
Durham, Raleigh, Charlotte, Colum-
bia, Charleston, Aiken, Augusta, Sa-
vannah and Jacksomille.

No. 41,daily, 1.05 a.m. New Yorkand
Chattanooga Limited (via Lynchburg)
first-class coach and sleeping cars to
Roanoke, Knoxville, Chattanooga.
Sleepingcar to New Orleans. Dining
car service.

No. 37, daily, 1.42 a. m. New York
Atlantaand New Orleans Ltd.; solid

\u25a0lman train, club and observation
i to Atlanta and New Orleans;

sleeping cars to Asheville, Atlanta,
New Orleans. (Sleeping car to Char
lotte. Dining car service.

7.25 a. m. daily. Memphis special
Through sleeping cars and coachesfor
Roanoke, Knoxville, Chattanooga and
Memphis. Dining car service.

Trains leave Harrisonburgfor Wash-
ington 6.40 a. m. week days, and 2.55
p. m. daily; arrive Washington 11.56
a. m. and 9.15 p. m., respectively
Trains leave Washington for Harrison-
burg B.:* a. m. daily, and 4.30 p. mj
and 3.35 p. m. weekdays; arrive Har-
risonburg 2.55 p m. and 10.25 and 9.00
p. m., respectively.

Immediateconnection in New LTniow
Depot at Washington for and from
Baltimoie,Philadelphiaand NewYork

E. H. Coapman, V. P. & Gen. Mgr.
8. H. Hardwick, Pass. Traffic Mjr.

EL F. Cary, Gen. Pass. Agt.
~ 8. Brown, Gen. Agt.

Washington. D_?

hesapeake & Ohio Ky.
Schedule subject t. change without notice

Pm. Limited to Washington and
New York,

m. Richmond, Old Point and

m. Washington,Richmond,old
Point and Norfolk,

m. Local to Richmond.
Week Days
1:30 p. m. Local to Richmond.
7:38 p. m. Local to Charlottesville.
5:40 p. m. Local to Richmond.

4:18 a. m. Limited tc Cincinnati ant
Louisville.

rl6 p. m. Cincinnati, Louisville, Chi-
cago, B'.. Louis and West

10:30 p.m. Express to Cincinnati and

Week Days
G:44 a. m. Local to Huntington.
1:30 p. m.Local to CliftonForge.
6:30 p. m. Localto Clifton Forge.
4:00 p. m. Local to Thurmond.1 "~

'

STEVENS
The Number 520, Six-ShotRepeating Shotgun at $25.00
is a hammerless gun with a solid
frame. Easierto operate?quick-
er and smoother action than any
other. It never balks and is
perfectly balanced. <_g_nßtf£k
Detailed description of any of ourguns is in our 100 Page Free Catalog.» Send Jeer it TO-DAY _. ci
If you cannot obtain STEVENS

_!\u25a0_ RIFLES, SHOTGUNS,
PISTOLS, TELESCOPESthrough your dealer, we<ff*V<-r W'H ship direct, express

idRCJSsZ PrePa'd, . uponre-

L. cat«ioe ,? ?- M\rli*'' PnCe"

* t ~'3%kr J- STEVE"S ARMS
' * TOOL COMPANY

' P.o.Boxooosmmi) iV*v chicopee falls
\u25a0jfTJpO* ' MASSACHUSETTS

A Welcome Change
Smoke curling up from >c farmhouse

chimney as the men are coming m from the
fields, giVes apretty suggestion of a good sup-
per _x3a comfortable home But it also
means a hot, tired woman, working hard over
a blazing fire. ~ ~ XTYour wife can escape this with a New
Perfedtion Oil Cook-_tove.

A New Perfection keeps a kitchen many degreescooler than any

ota « I*SK-_1 > -al or wood range can do. It save, £*labor and fuel No wood to cut; nocod to carry; no ashes; no soot.WSEX Perfection oven it ? the best cookmg device you can
find anywhere. ??_

M._whh 1.7 ml\ \yaytn. «bt»[.
turauoiK blue enameled cbimyw. H»nd-mm\\, 6?,shed uWn»H Lwil,^2^_^
towelreck., etc.

'MJ *m^tsfYiTs\ *"*"""I*'to *" nMr,*,MMT °' ?*VIILVV9tS.'OIVVb standard Oil Company
(Incorpormtod)


